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NURSERY & KG

Art and Craft:


Lohri, Makar Sankranti, Pongal :
Pasting activity on a paper kite
Free hand drawing



Means of transport:
Drawing—Vehicles of the 3 armed forces
Best out of waste—Emergency vehicles
Sorting and pasting in art files—Means of transport
Origami—Aeroplane
Sponge printing—Water transport



Republic Day
Colouring on a cut out of an army uniform
Paper crumpling—Tri-coloured badge
Clay Moulding—National symbols

Special Events:
Army Day—

Recitation on the topic Patriotism
Presentation on armed forces

Republic Day—


Special Assembly



Craft activity

Activities
English Days—Recitation, Picture Reading , Story time
Clay Modelling—National Symbols
Show & Tell—Modes of Transport
Traffic signs & Traffic park
Outing—Nature walk
Number games—Hop scotch, Apple Tree , Leap &
count . Board game—count and match, egg tray caterpillar game for number values.

Project Work:
Topic: Transport


Discussion



Video & PPt



Worksheets



Art and Craft activities



Basic traffic signs



Road Safety rules



Booklets—Land , Air & Water transport

Carry Home
Kite—Makar Sankranti
Cut out of an army uniform
Best out of waste—Emergency vehicle
Booklet—Air transport & .Land transport
Tricolour Badge & wrist band

Wall Journals

Classes I & II
Class I : Project on Animals: The children pasted pictures from old newspapers and magazines and classified
them under the categories of wild, pet, farm, birds, insects.
Class II recited the poem ‘ frryh jkuh ‘. They were also taught to make a butterfly through origami.

A picnic was organized for the children at the MCD park in Pushp Vihar. With the onset of spring, children
could also see butterflies and different birds relating it to their project on animals.

Wall Journal: Var ious r oad signs wer e put up by the students of I F and I G for them to identify and
understand their meaning & significance.

English Week:

The following activities were held


Spell Bee



Story Narration



Handwriting



Picture Reading



Spin A Yarn

A special assembly on ‘Road Safety’ by the students of
classes I F & I G was held. The importance of adhering to
road rules was highlighted through a skit. A ramp show to
familiarize students with various road signs and a safety
pledge at the end helped in developing awareness about
being alert and safe at all times.

Classes III, IV & V
Activities:

The 70th Republic Day was celebrated with
fervor and patriotism. The day witnessed flag
hoisting, recitation, patriotic songs and a
short skit.

A Japanese delegation visited Junior School to observe the steps taken to ensure a clean and green environment along with exchange of ideas. They were highly appreciative of the Paper Recycling plant, Compost
Pit and the small garden maintained by the children.
Under the guidance of the Directorate of Education the students of classes
I to V took an oath to spread awareness towards prevention of leprosy in
India.
Educational Trip: The students of class IV went on an educational
trip to the MCD park in Pushp Vihar. They learnt about the different
plants that grow in this season and how to take care of the natural flora
around us.

Learning through Presentations :


Class III C put up a special assembly on the topic ‘Pride of Our Nation’. The students showcased
the contribution of our armed forces.



Class III D presented a special assembly as an ode to the 70th Republic Day. The assembly brought
forward the significance of a democratic country and the implementation of the Constitution.



A special assembly on the topic ‘Clean Water And Sanitation’ was presented by class III E.
Through a skit the students brought awareness on the importance of consuming clean drinking water
and maintaining hygiene in our surroundings.

